Weekly Newsletter

31/03/2022

Dear parents and carers,

Pupils of the Week

It’s been a challenging end to the term with a sharp rise in
COVID cases. We returned to form tutor teaching on
Tuesday so as to keep all of us as safe as possible before
the Easter break. More information is in my end of term
letter which went home yesterday. At the time of writing
are unsure as to new Government guidance on COVID
which will be updated on 1st April. We will share any
changes for the school as soon as possible after the start
of term.

7J

Ayaan—For his excellent bass playing
performance in last weeks assembly song

7R

Rafael—For more settled mornings, and
working as part of a group in numeracy

8A

Sky—For working more independently this
week

8L

Qahar—For Improved behaviour and
completion of work

9R

Miciah—For speaking clearly in the
playground to get an adults attention

Y9

Poppy—For voluntarily answering up in
class and improving on her spellings

10C

Alhaji—For working hard in math's lessons

10L

Janiah—For completing amazing
independent writing as part of her teacch
pack

11A

Omar—For coping well with his emotions
and continuing to work well

11L

Jayden—For developing his music skills and
sharing them with his peers

Y11

Naiim—For mature behaviour
and surviving his first ever separation from
his brother

12K

Ali & Zubair—For attending their online
lessons

12V

Casey—For working hard in maths and
being kind and helpful to her friends

13L

Anna Kay —For doing her morning routine
independently

13S

Caroline—For always being helpful in class

14J

Sam—For independently leading his
Teaching Assistant to Roots and Shoots on
public transport

14L

Helen—for leading a gym class
independently.

We ended the term today with a live zoom assembly.
Tomorrow we welcome our Year 6 pupils onsite for the
first time! Over the Easter break a small group of pupils
are taking part in a residential with Greenhouse organised
by Jo Helmsley our sports coach. Steph Cousins our
Maths lead has sent workpacks home for families which
wish to use them.
th

Pupils return to school on Wednesday 20 April at the
normal start time. We’re looking forward to welcoming
Sam Croyle, our new Deputy Head who will join us after
Easter. Thank you for your support this term. It has felt
positive to be doing more events and theme days as a
school community. We hope that you stay safe during the
holiday.

Eileen

Star of the Week
Cai & Joshua—For their outstanding work
and progress in Maths
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Red Nose Day 2022
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We had a wonderful time, dressing in red, building giant red noses and of course, the disco!

